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Abstract: Arctic tundra ecosystems are a major source of methane (CH4), the variability of which is
affected by local environmental and climatic factors, such as water table depth, microtopography,
and the spatial heterogeneity of the vegetation communities present. There is a disconnect between the
measurement scales for CH4 fluxes, which can be measured with chambers at one-meter resolution
and eddy covariance towers at 100–1000 m, whereas model estimates are typically made at the
~100 km scale. Therefore, it is critical to upscale site level measurements to the larger scale for model
comparison. As vegetation has a critical role in explaining the variability of CH4 fluxes across the
tundra landscape, we tested whether remotely-sensed maps of vegetation could be used to upscale
fluxes to larger scales. The objectives of this study are to compare four different methods for mapping
and two methods for upscaling plot-level CH4 emissions to the measurements from EC towers.
We show that linear discriminant analysis (LDA) provides the most accurate representation of the
tundra vegetation within the EC tower footprints (classification accuracies of between 65% and
88%). The upscaled CH4 emissions using the areal fraction of the vegetation communities showed
a positive correlation (between 0.57 and 0.81) with EC tower measurements, irrespective of the
mapping method. The area-weighted footprint model outperformed the simple area-weighted
method, achieving a correlation of 0.88 when using the vegetation map produced with the LDA
classifier. These results suggest that the high spatial heterogeneity of the tundra vegetation has
a strong impact on the flux, and variation indicates the potential impact of environmental or climatic
parameters on the fluxes. Nonetheless, assimilating remotely-sensed vegetation maps of tundra in
a footprint model was successful in upscaling fluxes across scales.
Keywords: Arctic; tundra; methane flux; vegetation communities; upscaling; footprint modelling;
multispectral imagery; Alaska
1. Introduction
Arctic tundra ecosystems emit substantial amounts of methane (CH4), which is of critical
importance given the rate of climate change occurring at northern latitudes. The arctic is currently
warming at nearly double the global average [1], and this increase in temperature may magnify
CH4 emissions. Nearly 8–30 Tg y−1 of CH4 is emitted from natural arctic wetland ecosystems to
the atmosphere [2,3], which corresponds to about 10% of the total CH4 emitted by natural wetland
ecosystems globally (100–200 Tg y−1) [4,5]. Furthermore, due to CH4 global warming potential [1,6],
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an increase in emissions could result in additional atmospheric warming [7,8]. Current and future arctic
CH4 emissions are affected by spatially heterogeneous vegetation communities, environmental and
climatic parameters and microtopographic characteristics [9–11]. Different vegetation communities
emit CH4 at different rates [12], therefore, plant community distributions could be used to upscale
CH4 fluxes to the landscape scale and improve emission estimates in carbon cycle [13,14] and CH4
budget models [15].
The net exchange of CH4 across a variety of ecosystems occurs through the balance of consumption
and production of CH4 [16], although tundra ecosystems typically have higher CH4 production
than consumption, resulting in net emissions to the atmosphere [17–19]. Plant species, therefore,
have an important control on the potential CH4 flux [20–22]. Arctic tundra ecosystems are spatially
heterogeneous with variation in the vegetation community at scales less than 1 m [23]. The vegetation
variability is driven by environmental factors that can also have important direct controls on CH4
emissions (e.g., hydrology [18]), which can further enhance the link between vegetation type and CH4
flux. Therefore, the spatial heterogeneity of tundra vegetation communities can potentially explain the
spatial variability in CH4 fluxes [24], but can also make it difficult to fully quantify and understand
localised differences in CH4 emissions [25–28].
Eddy covariance (EC) and chambers are the most common methods to measure CH4 fluxes
in the field, and both give useful information [5,9,10]), but can also result in inaccurate emission
predictions [29,30]. EC towers measure trace gas fluxes with a high temporal resolution across
a footprint with radii of roughly 100–300 m for a tower 1–3 m tall [31]. However, the eddy covariance
technique gives a single integrated flux within the tower footprint [32] (the area in which fluxes are
measured). This can potentially bias or overestimate the emission estimates if there is variation in the
landcover within the footprint and, therefore, emission rates from different vegetation types are not
considered when upscaling the CH4 flux measurements across a larger area or a longer time period [33].
When the vegetation community found within the footprint of the EC tower is heterogeneous and
‘anisotropic’ (not the same in each direction of the tower [30]), it can have a significant impact on
the measured flux. Many studies do not take into account vegetation variation within an EC tower
footprint [34,35]. Conversely, closed chamber measurements may increase spatial representativeness
of plant communities to a degree [15], but can be time- and labour-intensive, and have a reduced
temporal coverage in comparison to EC measurements. Therefore, in order to link EC tower and
chamber measurements, understanding and mapping the spatial distribution of the vegetation present
within the study area is key.
The inclusion of detailed vegetation community distribution (through integrating vegetation
maps in footprint modelling) is likely to improve the accuracy of CH4 emission predictions, as it will be
possible to determine which plant communities CH4 fluxes are coming from [15,28]. Remote sensing
is a powerful tool for monitoring and mapping vegetation distribution and changes across large
areas [36–38]. Furthermore, the advancement of high spatial resolution multispectral satellite imagery,
such as WorldView-2, has allowed for fine-scale tundra vegetation maps to be derived with relatively
high confidence [39–41]. These sensors’ data can capture fine spatial scale vegetation community
distribution, something which coarser products such as AVHRR or Landsat cannot [42]. On the other
hand, WorldView-2 data are limited in temporal resolution [43] and the acquisition cost, limiting the
ability to capture the short and fast phenological dynamics across the tundra [41], which can greatly
contribute to the dynamics of CH4 consumption and production. However, in polygonal tundra
ecosystems with substantial spatial heterogeneity, they might be the only products that allow the
capturing of small scale variability in vegetation controls on CH4 fluxes across the eddy covariance
tower footprint.
Therefore, we mapped the vegetation communities within the EC tower footprints at four sites
across the North Slope of Alaska using high-resolution WorldView-2 imagery and assessed if different
mapping methods affected the upscaling of chamber-based CH4 fluxes. We also tested how the
up-scaled chamber-based fluxes using non-weighted and footprint-weighted areal estimates compared
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with the ecosystem scale fluxes of eddy covariance towers. This study builds upon results from our
previous work where we assessed the controls on CH4 fluxes at the plot scale of chamber-based
fluxes [9] and we tested field-based tundra plant community mapping with different remote sensing
data products [40].
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Description
This study was undertaken at four different field sites across the North Slope of Alaska,
all of which have had CH4 fluxes quantified by EC towers and chambers and have had field
spectral measurements undertaken in their different vegetation types. Two sites are located near
Utqiag˙vik (formally known as Barrow), within the Barrow Environmental Observatory (71◦16′51.61′′N,
156◦36′44.44′′W; Figure 1), one of them (henceforth referred to as Barrow-BEO) consists of
highly-polygonal tundra, whereas the other (henceforth referred to as Barrow-BES) is situated in
a vegetated drained lake basin [10]. The third site, Atqasuk (70◦28′40′′N, 157◦25′05′′W) is located at
approximately 100 km south of the Barrow sites. This microtopography includes primarily low-centred,
well-developed polygonal tundra with well-drained high edges [44,45]. The fourth site, Ivotuk
(68.49◦N, 155.74◦W) is located in the foothills of the Brooks Range Mountains, approximately 300 km
south of Barrow [10]. There is no substantial polygon formation located here, and the site mostly
consists of a gentle northwest facing slope and wet meadow on the margins of a stream.
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Figure 1. Location of CH4 flux collars and eddy covariance tower at each site: (a) Barrow-BEO;
(b) Barrow-BES; (c) Atqasuk; and (d) Ivotuk across the North Slope of Alaska. Main image: Blue Marble:
Next Generation NASA Earth Observatory. Inset images: true-colour orthorectified multispectral
WorldView-2 (2 m resolution) obtained on 25 July 2014, 9 July 2014, and 21 June 2013, respectively.
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The Barrow-BEO/Barrow-BES EC tower height is approximately 2.2 m, with the Atqasuk and
Ivotuk EC towers being approximately 2.3 m and 3.2 m tall, respectively. We represented the tower
footprint as the circle of 300 m radius around the location of the EC tower [46,47] to allow for
comparison between sites. This is the area we analysed for each study site as described below.
2.2. Remote Sensing Imagery
WorldView-2 multispectral imagery (2 m resolution) acquired for Barrow-BEO and Barrow-BES
on the 25 July 2014, Atqasuk on the 9 July 2014 and Ivotuk on the 21 June 2013, were used in this
study, corresponding to the closest date to the flux measurements, vegetation sampling, and field
spectral measurement campaigns. The multispectral WorldView-2 data (eight sensor bands: coastal:
400–450 nm; blue: 450–510 nm; green: 510–580 nm; yellow; 585–625 nm; red: 630–690 nm; red edge:
705–745 nm; near-IR1: 770–895 nm; and near-IR2: 860–1040 nm) were georeferenced and calibrated
to top-of-atmosphere (TOA) reflectance following the procedures outlined by Digital Globe (Digital
Globe Corporate, Longmont, CO, USA). A dark object subtraction was also carried out on the satellite
imagery in order to account for any atmospheric effects, such as haze or cloud cover, that may occur
in the imagery [48]. This is a commonly-applied method for atmospheric correction achieved by
calculating minimum radiance reflectance for each band in the image as the first percentile radiance
value over the image (accounting for atmospheric effects such as haze) and is subsequently subtracted
from all pixels [49,50].
2.3. Vegetation Data
Our analysis focused on mapping the dominant vegetation communities at the four different
field sites (Table 1). Detailed vegetation community surveys were conducted in the field and the
geographical location of the surveys was registered using dGPS (Trimble R7, Trimble Navigation
Limited, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). In total we surveyed 130 locations for Barrow-BEO, 50 locations for
Barrow-BES, 90 locations for Atqasuk, and 150 locations for Ivotuk [40] (shown as point locations in
Figure 1). These data were used to train classifiers to map the dominant vegetation communities as
detailed in the following sections.
Table 1. The location of collars and their associated micro-topographic position and vegetation type
found at the plot scale across all four sites [9] and their relation to the communities described at the
patch scale [40].
Site Microtopographic Position Chamber Scale Vegetation Type EC Tower Scale Vegetation Type
Barrow-
BEO/BES
High centre Moss-lichen Dry lichen heath
Flat centre Dry graminoid Mesic sedge-grass-herb meadow
Rim Dry graminoid
Low centre Wet sedge
Wet sedge meadowTrough Wet sedge
Drained lake basin Wet sedge
Atqasuk
Ridge-tussock Tussock sedge Tussock tundra (sandy substrates)
Ridge-inter-tussock Moss-shrub
Pool Wet sedge Wet sedge meadow
Ivotuk
Plateau-tussock Tussock sedge
Tussock tundra (non-sandy substrates)Plateau-inter-tussock Moss-shrub
Plateau-hollow Moss only
Wet meadow Wet sedge Wet sedge meadow
At these locations, we collected detailed data on floristic composition which we used
to determine vegetation communities using hierarchical one-way clustering and non-metric
multidimensional (NMDS) analysis [40]. Eight communities were identified (see [40] for specific
details of plant communities). The Barrow-BEO and Barrow-BES EC tower footprints contained three
dominant vegetation communities. The mesic sedge-grass-herb meadow community is dominated
by a combination of various graminoid species (including Eriophorum russeolum and Poa arctica),
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bryophytes, and lichens. The wet sedge meadow community contains mostly sedges, including
Carex aquatilis and Sphagnum spp., and Drepanocladus spp. mosses. Finally, the dry lichen heath
community consists of Polytrichum moss and various lichen species [40]. At Atqasuk, the EC tower
footprint was made up of two dominant vegetation communities. The tussock tundra (non-sandy
substrates) community is dominated by Eriophorum vaginatum (sedge tussock), interspersed with
Rubus chamaemorus (forb) and Aulocomnion turgidum (moss). The wet sedge community here is
dominated by Eriophorum angustifolium and Eriophorum russeolum. The EC tower footprint at Ivotuk is
dominated by three vegetation communities. The tussock tundra (non-sandy substrates) is similar
to Atqasuk, also containing Eriophorum vaginatum tussocks but interspersed with Sphagnum spp.
moss, alongside various deciduous and evergreen shrubs. The wet sedge meadow community
consists of tall Carex aquatilis, with large Salix pulchra shrubs and Sphagnum spp. moss carpet. Finally,
the mixed shrub-sedge tussock community contained large Salix pulchra and Betula nana shrubs with
Eriophorum vaginatum tussocks.
In addition to the vegetation surveys, ground-truthing points (GTPs) were collected to evaluate
map accuracy. GTPs were collected across each of the tower footprint area following a non-probability
sampling design [51]. One hundred GTPs were used at Barrow-BEO/Barrow-BES, 60 GTPs were used
at Atqasuk and 70 GTPs were used at Ivotuk. See Figure 1 for the location of the GTPs used in the
accuracy assessment. Due to Barrow-BES being extremely waterlogged, there was a limitation to the
amount of GTPs that could be collected ‘randomly’ across this site as sampling had to be performed
from a boardwalk, therefore, the majority of GTPs were collected across the same vegetation types to
the west of the tower (between the Barrow-BEO and Barrow-BES towers).
2.4. Vegetation Mapping
Three classifiers were tested to map tundra vegetation within the tower footprint area at
a 2 m scale, namely k-means, linear discriminant analysis (LDA), and random forest (RF). Mapping
tundra vegetation has inherent challenges at different scales, but as we wanted to link the results
to CH4 fluxes derived from both chamber and eddy covariance tower measurements, this seemed
a reasonable scale of analysis. The methods were chosen because of their ability to discriminate among
vegetation classes and likely can capture the tundra variability within the tower footprint. For example,
Muster et al. [39], Langford et al. [41], and Moody et al. [52] have successfully used the k-means
classifier to map tundra vegetation at the landscape scale. Bratsch et al. [53] have used LDA previously
to distinguish between different lowland tundra types and it has also been used by Gong et al. [54]
and Clark et al. [55], for example, to map different vegetation types across other ecosystem types.
Finally, Chapman et al. [56] and Bradter et al. [57] have used the RF classifier to successfully map
upland vegetation.
The k-means method was chosen as it is simple and easy to implement and differs from the
previous two techniques, as it is an unsupervised classification algorithm, i.e., it does not require
training data. However, it requires an arbitrary number of classes to be defined by the user [58].
A k-means unsupervised classifier algorithm [59] was applied to the WorldView-2 imagery for all field
sites. K-means classification is an iterative clustering algorithm in which pixel values are assigned to
a number of randomly-generated clusters, with the number of clusters defined by the user, based on
the linear distance between cluster means [39,60]. First, we set the k-means algorithm to differentiate
10 classes using 100 iterations to create the initial vegetation map. This initial number of classes
was higher than the known vegetation classes defined from the vegetation community analysis [40].
However, this was necessary in order to capture the variability within the landscape. We then grouped
similar classes produced by the automated k-means to reduce the number of classes and to produce
a post classification ‘smoothing’ that would approximate the known number of vegetation communities.
For example, where the initial k-means classification may have indicated three or four areas that contain
vegetation communities that have similar pixel values (different wet sedge species for example),
these were grouped as one broad community. The criteria for grouping was based on previous research
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for these regions [40,61]. K-means was applied in ENVI (Exelis Visual Information Solutions, Boulder,
CO, USA).
Both the RF and LDA methods are supervised classifiers and we used 70% of the GTPs to train
these classifiers. The LDA method was chosen because it allows for the identification of significant
differences among groups based on relatively large numbers of variables [62], through variable
reduction to linear combinations of those variables that explain the majority of variation in the data [63].
The RF method is the most advanced and there are several advantages of using RF, as it is more robust
to outliers and better at handling larger amounts of training data successfully [64]. Additionally,
RF does not require that input variables are not affected by collinearity and, therefore, do not over-fit
to noise within the dataset [56]. The RF classifier also produces estimations of variable importance,
allowing for further analysis of specific input variable contribution within the classifier [65].
The RF classifier [66] was applied to the WorldView-2 imagery for all field sites. The RF
classifier is a multiple decision tree classifier, based on classification and regression trees (CART; [67]).
The algorithm searches across a randomly-selected subset of the input variables to determine a split
at each node [68]. When the RF grows a tree, it uses the best split of the subset in the division of
every node instead of using the best split variables [69]. This can reduce the strength of a single
tree, but, overall, it reduces any generalisation error [66]. The output of the classifier is determined
by a majority vote within the decision trees [65]. Cross-validation accuracy is calculated using the
remaining training data (known as out-of-bag (OOB)) and used to evaluate the accuracy of the model
before a formal accuracy assessment [70] which is described at the end of Section 2.4. In this study,
500 trees were grown as the more trees used, the more reliable estimates that can be produced from the
OOB predictions [71]. The input variables used were the blue, red, and NIR bands of the WorldView-2
multispectral imagery as these bands are useful for distinguishing between different arctic tundra
vegetation types [72]. For every tree produced, 2/3 of the data were used to create the classification
tree and 1/3 of the data were used to validate the classification [72]. Random forest classification
was performed using the ‘rgdal’, ‘raster’, ‘caret’, ‘randomForest’, ‘e1071’, and ‘snow’ packages in R
version 3.3.2 (R Core Team 2016, Vienna, Austria).
We also used vegetation maps produced in our previous work using LDA [40]. To perform
this analysis, field spectroscopy data (256 discrete bands ranging between 450 nm and 1040 nm)
for each of the eight vegetation communities (Table 1) were collected using a UniSpec DC field
spectrometer (PP Systems, Amesbury, MA, USA), at the four field sites during 2014 (Barrow-BEO
n = 150 and Barrow-BES n = 30; 11 July 2014, Atqasuk n = 60; 29 July 2014 and Ivotuk n = 90;
16 July 2014). For specific details on data collection using the field spectrometer see Davidson et al. [40].
The spectroscopy data were rescaled to match the broad bands of WorldView-2 satellite imagery by
averaging the band reflectance as follows; blue: 450–510 nm; green: 510–580 nm, yellow: 585–625 nm;
red: 630–690 nm, red edge: 705–745 nm; near-IR1: 770–895 nm; and near-IR2: 860–1040 nm). These data
were used to develop two LDA models to map vegetation per site, one with rescaled data and one
with rescaled data plus three vegetation indices (VIs): the normalised difference vegetation index
(NDVI; [73]), the normalised difference water index (NDWI; [74]), and the enhanced vegetation index
(EVI; [75]). The VIs were used in combination with the rescaled reflectance data as they can relate to
regions of the spectra that cannot be accounted for when analysing each broad band individually [40].
Overall classification accuracy was calculated for all the maps, as the number of ground truth
points correctly classified as a given vegetation community divided by the total number of points in
the field data for that vegetation community. Producers’ accuracy (total number of correct pixels in
a category, divided by the total number of pixels of that category as derived from the ground truth
points (omission error) and users’ accuracy (total number of correct pixels in a category, divided by
the total number of pixels that were classified in that category (commission error)) [76] were also
calculated for each vegetation community. The Kappa coefficient metric [77] was used as a statistical
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measure summarising the classification accuracy. The Kappa coefficient (K) is the proportion of actual
agreement between classes after the chance agreement is removed from consideration [78]:
K =
Po− Pc
1− Pc (1)
where Po is the proportion of observed agreements and Pc is the proportion of agreements expected
by chance. Kappa coefficient values range from −1 to 1 (with <0 indicating no agreement and >0
fair to substantial agreement [77]). The agreement between the mapped distributions of vegetation
communities was assessed by overlaying all the maps produced with the different methods and
identifying pixels consistently classified as the same vegetation community and pixels which were not.
2.5. Measurements of CH4
To obtain data at the chamber level to upscale to the tower footprint, CH4 fluxes were measured at
the four sites (Barrow-BEO, Barrow-BES, Atqasuk, and Ivotuk [9]) in each vegetation type using plastic
replicate collars and a LGRTM, Ultraportable Gas Analyzer (UGGA), Model 951-0011 (Los Gatos,
Research, Palo Alto, CA, USA). This was connected to a bespoke plexiglass chamber (500 mm
height × 215 mm diameter) via inlet and outlet tubing. A total of six collars were placed in each
vegetation community at the Barrow sites and seven collars were used at Atqasuk and Ivotuk
within each vegetation community (Figure 2). Vegetation types at the plot level were amalgamated
to match the vegetation communities described above and to carry out analysis at the patch
scale (Table 1). Measurements took place once a week between 29 June and 22 August 2014 at
Barrow-BEO/Barrow-BES, three times between 3 July and 13 August 2014 at Atqasuk, and three times
between 22 June and 20 August 2014 at Ivotuk. Fluxes were measured between 11 am and 2 pm.
Unfortunately, as the shrub community found at Ivotuk contained shrubs taller than 1 m, and the
chamber used for measuring fluxes was only 50 × 20 cm, flux measurements could not be carried out
in this community. The size of the chamber was appropriate for all other vegetation communities at
this location. For mean CH4 flux for each vegetation community at each site, see Figure S1.
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Figure 2. Images showing (a–c) the spatial chamber collar setup used within this study; (d) an example
of the eddy covariance (EC) towers at Ivotuk (open-path LI-77 CH4 analyser); and (e) Atqasuk
(closed-path DLT-100 fast response CH4 analyser).
All four field sites had an EC tower measuring CO2 and CH4 emissions [18,45] (Figure 2).
The Barrow-BEO/Barrow-BES and Atq suk towers were equipped with a closed-path DLT-100 fast
response CH4 analyser (Los Gatos Research, Mountain View, CA, USA) for continuous measurements
of CH4 fluxes. At Ivotuk, due to limited power availability, a LI-7700 CH4 analyser (Li-Cor, Lincoln,
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Nebraska, USA) was used [10]. Half-hourly fluxes were calculated using the EddyPro software
(www.licor.com/eddypro). De-spiking and absolute limit determination were included in the initial
raw signal processing [79]. Any outliers found were discarded. Methane fluxes were gap-filled using
an artificial neural network (ANN) [10]. The meteorological inputs into the ANN included variables
such as air temperature, soil temperature (at 10 cm depth) and photosynthetic photon flux density
(PPFD). The ANN was calculated 25 times and the median value gained was used to gap-fill at
a half-hourly flux time resolution. For more detailed information, see Goodrich et al. [80] and
Zona et al. [10]. As plot fluxes were measured between 11 am and 2 pm, the mean flux from the EC
tower was taken between these times for further comparisons with the upscaled plot fluxes.
2.6. Upscaling CH4 Emissions
Several methods have been developed to upscale CH4 fluxes, which often rely on the areal
fraction of the vegetation community distribution around the EC tower [30]. The area-weighted
average method uses the areal fraction of a vegetation community within a given area and multiplies
it by CH4 emissions derived from chamber measurements [33,81,82]. Other methods, such as the
footprint-weighted average technique, upscale CH4 fluxes by using a 2-D footprint model and weight
the CH4 emission potential within a given fetch of the EC tower footprint with the area of each
vegetation community being defined by the model rather than from previously-produced maps [30].
We tested two methods: a non-weighted and a footprint-weighted areal estimate of CH4 fluxes.
The non-footprint weighted method, is a simple area-weighted average method previously used
in several studies’ upscaling of CH4 emissions across arctic tundra ecosystems [30,33,81,82]. It was
chosen as it allowed for the inclusion of detailed community distribution information in the upscaling
process and due to the limited temporal resolution of the plot-level flux measurements. The upscaled
flux is calculated using the following equation:
Up_flux = plot flux × area/total area (2)
where Up_flux is the upscaled plot flux, plot flux is the mean plot-derived CH4 flux for a given
community on a given date, area is the area of vegetation community in m2 in the EC tower footprint,
and total area is the EC tower footprint. We also upscaled fluxes using the specific dominant wind
direction at each site on each date between 11 am and 2 pm in order to see if this improved the
upscaling. This was done in a similar manner as before, but only using the areal fraction of vegetation
communities within the wind direction (wind direction for each site ranged between 30◦ and 215◦
at Barrow-BEO/Barrow-BES, 60◦ and 180◦ at Atqasuk and 50◦ and 200◦ at Ivotuk, dependent on the
measurement date).
The chosen footprint-weighted method was the two-dimensional analytic footprint model [46].
The model was applied to the half-hourly EC data to produce half-hourly footprints in the form of
a raster grid with a resolution of 1 m2. EC data was filtered with standard methods [10] with the
addition of filtering out any measurements which fell outside of the maximum fetch (the furthest
distance the tower observes). The half-hourly footprints were combined to give an average footprint
which was used to calculate percent footprint contribution of each of the vegetation classes for each
time period. The vegetation community areal fractions derived from the LDA classifier were used in
the footprint analysis as this method produced the most accurate maps. The 29 June 2014 measurement
date for Barrow-BEO/Barrow-BES were removed from the analysis because the uStar value was too
low (uStar < 0.2). Similarly, all measurements dates from Ivotuk were removed as they did not meet
the atmospheric stability quality control criteria (qu_ch4 > 1). In both of these cases the footprint
output is deemed unreliable. The output of the model produced a percentage of the potential CH4
emission from each vegetation community. This was then used to upscale the chamber fluxes using
the same method as described previously. Since wind speed and direction were already included in
the footprint model there was no need to further test for their effects.
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Upscaled CH4 fluxes from both the non-weighted and the footprint-weighted areal estimate
methods were then compared to the measurements from the EC towers for each site using the Pearson
correlation coefficient. We checked whether there were influential outliers within the raw data and
the upscaled dataset using Cook’s distance [83] (Figure S2). Cook’s distance is a measurement of each
observations leverage and residual values. It is calculated by summarising how much all the values in
the coefficient model change when the influential (outlier) observation is removed. When a Cook’s
distance value is more than three times the mean value, this indicates it is an influential outlier [83].
This analysis was performed because of the nature of CH4 release, where natural ebullition events can
occur unpredictably. These could potentially be enhanced when placing the chamber onto the flux
collar and causing pressure on the ground that artificially stimulates an ebullition event and, thus,
CH4 fluxes after these might be biasing the statistical analysis. All statistical analysis was done using
R version 3.3.2 (R Core Team 2016, Vienna, Austria).
3. Results
3.1. Mapping Tundra Vegetation
The LDA mapping method produced better maps than the other methods (except for Ivotuk),
with higher classification accuracies between 60% and 80% (Table 2). Including vegetation indices
decreased the classification accuracy, except for Ivotuk (Table 2). The random forest method produced
accuracies similar to those of the LDA including VIs. The k-means method produced accuracies within
the same range as LDA, although slightly lower per site, again except for Ivotuk.
Table 2. Classification accuracy and Kappa coefficient values for each mapping technique and each site.
Site LDA LDA + VIs KM RF
Barrow-BEO/BES
Classification accuracy (%) 65 64 60 65
Kappa 0.43 0.43 0.35 0.44
Atqasuk
Classification accuracy (%) 88 80 86 80
Kappa 0.71 0.56 0.67 0.55
Ivotuk
Classification accuracy (%) 67 73 82 74
Kappa 0.39 0.52 0.73 0.53
Atqasuk was best mapped across all methods, with 97% and 70% of pixels correctly classified as
tussock tundra and wet sedge meadow using LDA (Table S1). Barrow-BEO/Barrow-BES sites were the
most difficult to map, with classification accuracies varying between 40% and 77% (Table S2). At Ivotuk,
classification accuracies for each vegetation type ranged from between 21% and 98%, depending on
which method was chosen (Table S2). The highest accuracies were reached for wet sedge meadow and
tussock tundra communities (>80%) while the dry lichen heath was very poorly classified (27–50%;
Table S2) overall.
The greatest agreement between maps occurred between the LDA and LDA with VIs at
Barrow-BEO/Barrow-BES and Ivotuk whereas, at Atqasuk, the greatest agreement occurred between
the LDA and k-means (94.8%). The largest disagreement in mapped vegetation was between k-means
and RF maps at both Barrow sites (78.1% and 33.7%, respectively). At Atqasuk and Ivotuk the largest
disagreements occurred between LDA with VIs and RF, and k-means and RF, respectively (Table S3).
Overall, the footprint around the Barrow-BEO EC tower was covered by about 50% of mesic
sedge-grass-herb meadow and 42–47.1% of wet sedge meadow tundra, and only 3–10% dry lichen
heath towards the southeast of the EC tower (Table 3). With similar vegetation communities, wet sedge
meadow dominated Barrow-BES (>60%) (Figure 3; Table 3). Atqasuk EC tower footprint is largely
dominated by tussock tundra (>80%; Figure 3, Table 3. Finally, the footprint of the Ivotuk EC tower
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consists of mostly non-sandy tussock tundra (60%; Table 3), while mixed shrub-sedge tussock tundra
occupies 18.3–46.5% (Figure 3; Table 3). Table S2 shows the vegetation community in m2 for each
mapping technique.
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Tussock tundra (sandy substrates) 83.9 63.5 80.1 74.4 
Wet sedge meadow 12.6 32.5 16.4 25.6 
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Figure 3. Vegetation maps created using four different mapping techniques for (a) Barrow-BEO;
(b) Barrow-BES; (c) Atqasuk; a d (d) Ivotuk; first row: random forest; second row: k-means unsupervised
classification; third row: linear discriminant analysis (LDA); and fourth row: LDA including NDVI,
NDWI, and EVI.
Table 3. Percentage of the vegetation community distribution for each mapping technique. N/A denotes
community was not identified by classifier. Linear discriminant analysis (LDA), linear discriminant
analysis including vegetation indices (LDA + VIs), k-means (KM), and random forest (RF).
Site Vegetation Community (%) LDA LDA + VIs KM RF
Barrow-BEO
Mesic sedge-grass-herb meadow 52.5 51.8 38.8 41.1
Dry lichen heath 3.8 5.5 11.8 19.2
Wet sedge meadow 43.6 42.7 47.1 39.8
Water N/A N/A 2.2 N/A
Barrow-BES
Mesic sedge-grass-herb meadow 28.8 29.3 22 22.6
Dry lichen heath 5.1 5.5 11.9 12.2
Wet sedge meadow 66.1 65.2 62.7 65.5
Water N/A N/A 3.4 N/A
Atqasuk
Tussock tundra (sandy substrates) 83.9 63.5 80.1 74.4
Wet sedge meadow 12.6 32.5 16.4 25.6
Water 3.5 4 3.5 2.0
Ivotuk
Tussock tundra (non-sandy substrates) 59.9 59.4 44.4 57.6
Mixed shrub-sedge tussock 38.9 34.9 46.5 18.3
Wet sedge meadow 1.2 5.7 7.6 24.0
Water N/A N/A 1.5 N/A
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3.2. Upscaling CH4 Emissions
Most non-footprint weighted upscaling calculations based on the four different maps estimated
approximately 1 mg C-CH4 m−2 h−1 more CH4 than the measurements obtained with the EC tower.
We found a significant positive correlation between non-footprint-weighted upscaled fluxes and the
EC tower, between 0.52 and 0.62 after removing outliers (Figure 4, see the Supplementary Material for
a detailed description of the identification of outliers, Figure S3 and for comparison between upscaled
fluxes and EC towers including outliers, Figure S4). At a few dates for Barrow-BES, the upscaling
method underestimated the flux by approximately the same amount (1 mg C-CH4 m−2 h−1) (Table S4).
All the non-footprint-weighted upscaled results showed either over or underestimation of fluxes with
no consistent direction in the difference between the mapping methods, except for LDA including
VIs at Atqasuk (Table S5). LDA and LDA including VIs tended to have smaller overestimates of CH4
fluxes in comparison to the other methods. We did, however, find a highly significant correlation
between each of the non-footprint-weighted upscaling comparisons (correlation coefficients ranging
between 0.91 and 0.97; Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Comparisons between upscaled fluxes for the four mapping methods (a–f) and between the
non-footprint-weighted upscaling and eddy covariance tower measurements (g–j) with the outliers
removed. R is the correlation coefficient and ** denotes significance, p < 0.01, *** denotes significance,
p < 0.001. The black line shows a 1:1 relationship and the grey line is the linear regression.
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Using the footprint-weighted upscaling method improved the relationship between upscaled
chamber CH4 fluxes and EC tower measurements (Figure 5), and the correlation coefficient between
the footprint-weighted upscaling fluxes and the eddy covariance fluxes was 0.88 (p-value = 0.0007).
This was a 20–30% improvement on the predictive power of the non-footprint-weighted upscaling
method. This result was consistent for all sites, except for Ivotuk for which no footprint-weighted
upscaling was produced.
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4. Discussion
Across four heterogeneous arctic tundra locations, e have assessed the potential of using
re otely-sensed vegetation distribution aps to upscale plot-level 4 fluxes and compare to EC
tower flux easure ents using both a non-footprint weighted and a footprint-weighted upscaling
ethod. We sho that the ost accurate vegetation distribution aps were produced using LDA,
although, in general, all classifiers agreed in the distribution of the ost dominant communities at each
site. Importantly, probably because of the high agree ent bet een vegetation distribution maps across
classifiers despite the differences in accuracy, the classifier had a minimal impact on the upscaling
of the fluxes. Generally, upscaled CH4 emission estimates showed a significant positive correlation
with the EC tower measurements for both weighting methods, with increased performance of the
footprint-weighted method. These results highlight the ability to upscale CH4 flux fro chamber to
tower footprint scales by including accurate vegetation community distribution maps. These results
also suggest that the spatial heterogeneity of the tundra ecosystems has a strong i pact on the potential
CH4 flux, and should be taken into account hen extrapolating small-scale measurements to larger
ecosyste scales.
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4.1. Tundra Vegetation Mapping
Mapping arctic tundra vegetation is very challenging due to the enormous heterogeneity present
over a few meters ([39,43,84]. Not only can the variability of the vegetation make mapping more
difficult, but the substantial cloud cover in the Arctic can decrease the number of available images
that can be used for this excersise [85]. The limited imagery available might reduce the chances of
an overlap between the dates of ground level and satellite data resulting in discrepancies in the
phenological status of the vegetation in each of these datasets. The date of the satellite imagery used
in this study was chosen to be as close as possible to the dates of the site level flux measurements
and field spectroscopy measurements. Luckily this was possible for most sites, with the exception
of Ivotuk, where no suitable imagery was available during the entire 2014 growing season. We were
forced to use an image from 2013 at a similar time in the season so that the vegetation communities
were at a similar phenological stage, but different years can have different environmental conditions,
such as air temperature or date of snow melt, for example, adding to the challenges of this analysis.
The different techniques used to map the vegetation communities within the EC tower footprints
had classification accuracies ranging between 54% and 91% (the agreement between each technique
was also consistently greater than 60%), but LDA (closely followed by the RF technique) produced the
most accurate vegetation communities distribution map. This suggests that mapping tundra vegetation
is very dependent on having good training data to inform the classifier rather than using unsupervised
algorithms. Yet, the k-means classifier provided the best classification accuracy for Ivotuk, which could
arguably be described as the most spatially heterogenous of all the analyzed sites. However, the 2 m
resolution of the WorldView-2 imagery was insufficient to capture this, therefore, the tussock tundra
and moss-shrub community had to be combined. This simplification of the classes meant there were
only three communities that covered large areas of the footprint allowing for a high classification
accuracy to be derived. These types of issues were also highlighted by Parmentier et al. [82] who
used a maximum likelihood classifier with GeoEye-1 data over Siberia. Other data products, such as
aerial imagery obtained through the use of drones or LiDAR-derived digitial elevation models (DEMs),
could be used to resolve this issue [86,87] as they could also account for variability within the local
microtopography. However, Bartsch et al. [43] note that even coarse resolution maps can have value,
especially in carbon/upscaling studies, and drones or LiDAR-derived digitial elevation models (DEMs)
are expensive to collect and cannot be easily collected over large areas.
Nonetheless, all classifiers agreed in the dominance of wet sedge meadow at Barrow-BEO and
Barrow-BES, and the tussock tundra communities for Atqasuk and Ivotuk. The wet sedge meadow
community distribution differed from other techniques when using the LDA including VIs at Atqasuk,
and the distribution of dry lichen heath at the Barrow sites also differed between mapping techniques.
The difference in wet sedge meadow distribution could be attributed to the inclusion of VIs picking up
differences in productivity across sites or reducing spectral noise as transformations of band reflectance
can be less sensitive to external variables [88]. Although the dry lichen heath and the mesic sedge-grass
herb meadow communities are physiognomically similar (though proportions of each species differ),
their spectral profiles are significantly different from each other, especially in the red region around
630–690 nm [40]. Forbrich et al. [28] note that the greatest variability within their study is caused by
variation of the source area vegetation composition.
The small number of vegetation communities present in the EC tower footprints can be useful to
explain other ecological processes, such as carbon flux rates. If more classes were used, then a simplified
understanding of their influence on such processes would be lost. The small number of classes
presented in this study still provide valuable information and could be integrated into large multi-scale
studies and models in the future [39]. Our previous research [9] indicated that vegetation type
alone could explain over 50% of the variability of CH4 emissions across different tundra landscapes.
By classifying only two or three vegetation communities (which showed strong differences of their
potential flux at the plot scale), it allows for a clear understanding in which communities have the
greatest influence on any flux measured at the patch scale.
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4.2. Upscaled Flux Chamber Measurements
The upscaled CH4 emissions using both the non-footprint weighted and the footprint weighted
methods showed a significant positive correlation with EC tower measurements, irrespective of the
mapping method when outliers were removed. The potential origin of these outliers could be linked to
ebullition events during the measurement period or an artefact of disturbance around the collar during
the measurement period, although this was avoided as much as possible. Other upscaling studies that
used vegetation community distribution using the non-footprint-weighted upscaling method [15,33]
also had strong correlations between the upscaled fluxes and the EC tower fluxes. This could be
because despite the variability in mapping method accuracy, all methods were quite consistent in
predicting dominant vegetation types. It is well documented that vegetation has an important role in
controlling CH4 emissions, through acting as a substrate for methanogenesis [16,17] and transporting
CH4 from belowground to the atmosphere through a process called plant-mediated transport [21,22,89].
However, using a non-footprint weighted method to upscale fluxes is not always successful, as shown
by Budischev et al. [30], who achieved a low correlation (0.14) between upscaled and EC fluxes,
improving these results with the inclusion of a footprint analysis. Parmentier et al. [83] found good
agreement between upscaled and EC tower emissions at the same site, indicating that temporal
variations (both within and between years) will have a strong influence on the upscaled results.
Our results support the use of a footprint-weighted upscaling method to more accurately upscale
the chamber flux measurements. However, there was not a 1:1 relationship between upscaled fluxes
using the footprint model and the EC towers, indicating that this methodology may underestimate
the overall flux, the opposite to Budischev et al. [30], who showed the footprint model method
produced a slight overestimation of the flux in comparison to the EC towers, attributed to localised
differences in environmental conditions across the measurement period and vegetation classification
error. Maruschak et al. [90] also upscaled chamber measurements aross a sub-arctic tundra ecosystem,
using a high-resolution vegetation map and weighting the fluxes by their relative area. They found
that this method again indicated an overestimation of the chamber measurements in comparison to the
EC towers. They noted that the plots chosen for chamber measurements had a higher leaf area index
(LAI) in comparison to similar areas in the region. By correcting for the higher LAI in the measurement
plots, they found a tighter relationship between upscaled chamber measurements and the EC towers.
To improve upscaling estimates, understanding the phenological dynamics of the vegetation
communities present could be useful, rather than just the spatial variation at one point in time [91,92].
It is interesting to see how much of an impact ‘drier’ sedge communities can have on the flux (between
10% and 38% of the measured flux) [9], further highlighting how different vegetation communities
may contribute to CH4 budgets and their variability [30,91]. The use of automatic chambers could
potentially bridge the gap between EC tower measurements and spatial chamber measurements as
they provide detailed flux measurements with a better temporal resolution [93]. Care should be
taken, however, when using chamber measurements, as they can can have lower emission values in
comparison to EC towers due to the removal of the influence of wind by isolating the land surface [94].
Although we found a positive correlation between upscaled CH4 estimates and those derived from
the EC towers, we found differences in emission estimates on a day to day basis (Table S4), which could
be due to variation between vegetation community distribution and localised environmental variables
such as water table depth or soil moisture, which could all equally influence CH4 flux [5,18,89].
Site-specific conditions can impact the relationship between upscaled and EC methods of measuring
CH4 fluxes [95]. For example, at Barrow-BEO, upscaled emission values are similar to those measured
by the EC tower, but this similarity deteriorates as the growing season progresses (Table S4). This could
be due to the plants having a more significant impact on the fluxes in the earlier part of the season,
but as the season progresses, other environmental variables, such as active layer thaw depth take over
as the dominant control on CH4 fluxes [96]. This is in contrast with the Ivotuk site, where upscaled
fluxes gradually become more comparable with the flux tower values (Table S4). As the growing
season continues at the Ivotuk site, the influence of the tussock tundra community on the upscaled
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CH4 flux becomes much more comparable with the wet sedge meadow community. However, we must
note that there were no wet sedge meadow collars in place on the 22 June 2014 due to this area of
footprint being under water. It is possible that had we managed to include this area in the upscaling
analysis for this date, upscaled emission values may have been more comparable with the EC tower.
The inclusion of these collars on the second and third visit has a sizeable influence on the upscaled
fluxes as they become more comparable to the EC measurement.
Although there is a disagreement on certain dates between the upscaled fluxes and the EC tower,
it does not imply that the upscaling values are necessarily incorrect. Although EC towers have a better
temporal resolution than spatial chambers, they may not represent the landscape sufficiently. On the
other hand, spatial chamber measurements may not completely capture the large spatial variability of
the tower footprint [15,28]. Our results suggest that care must be taken when extrapolating such results
to a wider area. If the EC tower footprint is representative of the wider landscape then it could prove
useful [30]. Alternatively, Sachs et al. [15] noted that Heikkinen et al. [12] extrapolated both chamber
and EC measurements to a 114 km2 catchment, and then further still to a 205,000 km2 scale, but accuracy
is quickly lost and budgets cannot be readily verified. Many upscaling studies calculate the flux
uncertainty based on spatial and temporal variability of chamber measurements, but Bubier et al. [97]
note that there is difficulty in combining both types of error. Our results are promising and provide
evidence that these simple techniques can be useful for identifying the probability of CH4 emissions as
linked to spatial and temporal variability within the flux tower footprints [98].
5. Conclusions
This study tests the applicability of using high-resolution multispectral satellite imagery and
a variety of mapping techniques to provide fine-scale vegetation maps to upscale CH4 fluxes
at four Alaska tundra EC tower sites. Our results provide evidence that upscaling is successful,
as long as the major vegetation communities are appropriately mapped. Our study shows that
the LDA mapping method produced the best across-site classification accuracies of the vegetation
comunities, but also that using very different mapping methods had a minimal influence on the
upscaling. These results highlight the importance in including vegetation community data in upscaling
exercises and regional-scale CH4 budget models, and further strengthen the idea that the high spatial
heterogeneity of the tundra ecosystems has a strong impact on the potential CH4 fluxes. As shown by
our previous research, CH4 emissions across these sites are controlled by environmental conditions,
such as the water table depth, as well as the specific vegetation types present at the plot scale.
The results could be improved even further by using more sophisticated upscaling methodologies,
such as high-resolution footprint modeling, including a combination of vegetation community
distribution and different environmental parameters, but also by including more information on
vegetation phenology to better link fluxes with vegetation function. Although the vegetation maps
produced here have shown they can successfully be used to upscale to a 300 m EC tower footprint,
we suggest that care needs to be taken when extrapolating such results to a wider region. Agreement
between upscaled estimates at fine spatial and temporal scales was not always consistent, suggesting
that other factors may be at play, such as localised microtopographical or meteorological conditions.
Further use of novel remote sensing products will continue to provide valuable data for improving
upscaling relations and examining the patterns and dynamics of arctic tundra vegetation communities
and their impact on potentially increasing CH4 emissions.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2072-4292/9/12/1227/s1,
Supplementary material: Figure S1. CH4 flux (mg C-CH4 m−2 h−1) for each vegetation community at
(a) Barrow-BEO/Barrow-BES (six measurements between 29 June and 22 August 2014, (b) Atqasuk (three
measurements between 3 July and 13 August 2014), and (c) Ivotuk (three measurements between 22 June and
20 August 2014). At Barrow-BEO/Barrow-BES: DLH is dry lichen heath (n = 37), MS is mesic sedge-grass-herb
meadow (n = 65), WSM is wet sedge meadow (n = 101). At Atqasuk: TT is tussock tundra (sandy substrates)
(n = 42), WSM is wet sedge meadow (n = 20). At Ivotuk: TT is tussock tundra (non-sandy substrates) (n = 46),
WSM is wet sedge meadow (n = 10). Boxplots represent median (midline), quartiles (box), and maximum and
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minimum (whisker) with outliers represented as black points. Figure S2. The error between mapping techniques
(shown in red): (a) Barrow-BEO; (b) Barrow-BES; (c) Atqasuk; and (d) Ivotuk. Figure S3. Diagnostic plots looking
influential observations defined by Cook’s Distance. Red line is the cut-off line, with values above this line being
deemed influential. Figure S4. Comparisons between upscaling techniques (a–f) and between upscaling technique
and eddy covariance tower measurements (g–j) with no outliers removed. R is the correlation coefficient and
*** denotes significance, p < 0.001, ** denotes significance, p < 0.01, * denotes significance, p < 0.05. The black line
shows a 1:1 relationship and the grey line is the linear regression. Table S1. Percentage of vegetation community
distribution for each mapping technique. N/A denotes community was not present. linear discriminant analysis
(LDA), Linear discriminant analysis, including vegetation indices (LDA + VIs), K-means (KM), and random forest
(RF). Table S2. Vegetation community distribution in m2 for each mapping technique. N/A denotes community
was not present. Table S3. Percentage difference between the EC tower flux measurements and the upscaled
chamber flux measurements for each measurement date. Values are rounded to nearest whole number. Table S4.
Upscaled methane (CH4) fluxes assuming a constant vegetation and using the distribution of each vegetation
community from the four mapping methods and associated eddy covariance tower flux measurement for each
date. VIs indicates the vegetation indices–normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), normalized difference
water index (NDWI), and enhanced vegetation index (EVI). EC indicates eddy covariance. N/A denotes that the
upscaled flux could not be calculated. Table S5. Absolute difference between the EC tower flux measurements
and the upscaled chamber flux measurements for each measurement date. Values are rounded to two decimal
places. Negative values indicate the upscaled chamber flux was greater than those derived from the EC tower.
Percentage difference is shown in parenthesis with values rounded to nearest whole number.
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